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THE WHITE RIBBON. 
■■For floi and Home and Native W.” 

Conducted by the Ladles of ehoj VT. O. T* IT. 
omciBs.

President—Mrs R. VvJones. 
Vice-Preeidents-Mrs Hale, Mrs B.

Reid, Mrs A. Johnson.
Recording Secretary-Miss Knowles. 
Cor. Secretary—Miss Minnie Fitch. 
Treasurer—Miss Annie S. Fitch. 
Auditor—Mrs Roecoe.

euPBHnrreKPXST*- 
Evangelistic Work—Mrs DeWitt. 
Literature—Mrs deBlois.
Press Work-Mrs Tufts.
Flower Mission-Mrs Woodworth. 
Social Purity—Mrs R. BUhop. 
Systematic Giving—Mrs Kempton 
Narcotics—Mra Vaughn.
Health and Heredity—Mrs Trotter. 
Mother’s Meetings—Mra Hemeon.
The Girls’ Friendly Society-Mrs Davi-

...Next meeting in Temperance 
Thursday, Feb. lltb, at 3.30 T. M. The 
meetings ere Always open to any who

WOMEN HESITATE TO
TALK FOR PUBLICATION.

1LADIES' AMD CEN

Fine TaiU
184 and 186 HOLL!

Halifax, »
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late cutter with Vorbornick, of Paris.

Nov. 29th, ’96.
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IATION of 
SEARCHING 
POTENT

Ê6BENTIAL DISTILLATI0M3. 
FOR INFLAMMATION

EXTERNALLY
ce, Sprains, Bruises, 
Je, Burns, Stings, 
i and Chilblains.

ABut It Is Not a Disgrace To Be Sick.

»r*Yet Some Suffer in Silence and Will Not Even 

Speak on the Subject to Their Physician—

A Foolish Modesty.
Fruit Trees for Sale ! Hoieting S 

Bines. Mil 
SteamshipFor

Weston Nursery, Kings Co., N. 8.
(BERWICK R. B. STATION.)

I have fer sale a good stock of trees 
for planting, comprising Ben Davie, bpy, 
Blenheim Pippin, Fallawater, Nonsuch, 
Wagner, Pewaka, Banks Red Graven- 
stein, and the common Gravenstein, and 
Moores’ Arctic Plum—fruited.

Persons ordering direct from the 
aery will get this «took at fifst o 
saving agent’s profits.
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YaraoutHEALTH AHD STRENGTH CAR BE AETORED, NALLY
I. Sore Throat,

I i Colonel, 
i twenty"luted'(LIMITE

Asthma, Colic, tab.’’years,
Hall Pleurisy, etc.Not the least among the many valu- 

sbU Dr William.' Pink Pills
hare rendered to suffering women, is 
that of tiding them over the critical per-

most gone, and I was terribly emaciated 
my head gave me great trouble, and at 
times the pain was so greet that I feared 
it would affect my reason. I had tried 

at middle age, common- many medicines without avail, and be 
ly known as the change of life. Tteo mn t0 deepeir of recovery whes€ 

that at this ctimateric

Mliiards Liniment Cures
bt ALL DSUGOirrs AND Oe.Ltne 

i. *««. AND 106. W« BOTTLS |

THE DODOS MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO, OUT.

etc.

and -x aui sure 1 saw him «ugh after
ward.” “That was beciuse he struck 
something funny.”

0\
A New Year Message From Our 

Presidentlod
PE(mm ré» A WSHKt| 

t and Most Direct Route
h X -p-often urged to try Dr William»’ Pink Pills. 

The result has been marvelou».. From a 
sickly, despairing woman, I have been 
transformed into one full of health and 
energy, and I feel more thankful than I 
can say for the wonders Pink Mils have 
done fer me.”

To All Oor Readers, and Especial- 
lt oob Yarns ÜpTWW

been making resolutions for the new 
year. Some heavenly impulse has 
touched your heait as the wonderful 
pageant of the changing seasons has pass
ed over your head, and you have looked 
up into the glowing sky and said, “I 
have some relation to all that splendor, 
lt shall be unfolded in a futaie life. 1 
wish to live for him who made all IhfiL j 
to know Him better, to be more loyal to 
Him. I wish to study and obey fits 
laws ‘written in my members,’ and in 
the constitution and course of the world 
about me and the world overhead. I 
wish to 

‘Rise on 
self to

women relapse into a state of chronic
invalidism and the actual danger to life 
which attends the change is so great that 
a medicine which can be relied upon 
carry the system over this dangerous 
time, is nothing leas than a life-saving 
invention. -‘What Dr Williams’ Pmk 
Pills will do for women at this change of 
life is shown in a case reported in the 
Dewsbury (Bog.) Chronicle. It is that 
of Mrs Benjamin Smith, who lives »t 
Hanover street, Dewsbury. The change 
of life bad left her weak and miserable, 
with constant pains, dizziness and short- 

Of breath on* the slightest exertion, 
together with chronic rheumatism in the 
head and eyes. The pain in her head 

too aente for words. She got no 
sleep either by day or night, and her 
agony was at times so great that it took 
two people to hold her in bed. A skil- 
fnl doctor was called in but did no good. 
“My cheeks would swell up as big as 

” said Mrs Smith, “My eyes were 
*i red* as fire and there was no getting 
rid of the pain in the head. I suffered 
also from a sluggish liver and weak 
heart, and at times my eyetight was so 
lad that objecte before me seemed but 
dim shadows, and there was none of my 
friends who looked for my restoration 
to health. I saw an account in an news
paper of a cure similar to mine through 
the use of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
my husband urged me to try them. Be
fore two boxes were used the pains be- 

to disappear as if by magic, and the 
continued nee of the pills for » little 

than a month, has left me enjoying 
•s good health as ever I had in my life- 
I oonakUr Dr JWami! Rule Pills a bles
sing, and as I know there are thousands 
of women who suffer in silence from 
troubles having the same origin as mine, 
I am grateful enough foi what they have 
done for me to tell my story in the hope 

suffering sister may be rimilar- 
ly helped, and you have fall permission 
to publish what I have told you, which 
statements can h$ verified by any of my 
neighbors.”

IP M‘wwLN13^“ia*f> WE DO NOT CLAIM . 
TO SELL' ruff.

THE QUICKEST TIME,
18 to 17 hours between Yarmouth 

and Boston ! .

.
Dolly—Mammy, do angels fly ?

Yes, darling. Why ?House Finish, Doors, Sashes, Blinde, etc.
our competitors, but we do claim to usd better 
better value.

talogge. . ' - s;

“ ’Cause pa kissed Sarah this morning, 
and called her an angel. Will she fly ?” 

“Yes, dear, first thing in the morning.”more cheaply than 
Stock, and give jou 

Write te-Cat

Commencing Nov. 4th.
BTKBL 8TEAMKR

Mrs L. Lundahl, Lavant, Ont., says : 
“I have much pleasure In adding my 
testimony to the great efficacy of Dr 
Williams' Pink Pitta. Some years ago 1 
was severely injured in child birth and 
had to go to the Kingston hospital to te 
operated on. I wee in the hospital and 
under treatment for nearly two months, 
but flowing «et in and all the skill of the 
doctore was nnable to stop if I went 
home and after still suffering for three 
or foot months, I determined to go to 
•he hospital again, but fortnhately fo, 
ma an old lady on the cars, who noticed 
my emaciated and worn condition «eked 
“What tile yon, my child 1” I told her 
my trouble and rhe replied, “Before go- 
ing to the hospital again give Dr Wil
liams’ Pink Pills e fair trial. I know 
they will help you," I followed her ad
vice, and after taking four bores the 
flowing absolutely stopped. I took tke 
pills for some time longer aid my health 

fully reatored, and lince then I have 
been both strong and active. I believe 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills are s Massing to 
women.”

re, you have 
ew suit. Wbs

■ dugSister—There

™LiTtV Brother—Well, mamm» won't 

let me have any fun in these clothes 
until I get them spoiled.

Mlnards Liniment for sale every
where.

“The Bluvvingtons keep up a very im
posing establishment,” remarked a gos
sipy man who had just moved in the 
neighborhood. “They do that, indeed,” 
replied the coiner grocer : “and my 
store's the one that's mostly been im
posed on.”

“BOSTON,"HALEY BROS., & 00 UNTIL farther notice, will leave Yar
mouth for Boston everyST. JOHN, N. B.

F. W. WOODMAN, Wolfville, is our Agent.
: s Wed. arid Sat. Ev’ng

after the arrival of the Express train 
from Halifax. Returning, leave Lewis’ 
wharf, Boston, at 12 noon, every TUBS 
DAY and FRIDAY, making close con
nections at Yarmouth with Dominion 
Atlantic By. and Coach line, for all 
parts of Nova Scotia.

is the fastest steamer plying be- 
Nova Scotia and the United States 

pleasing; route be- 
combinmg safety

4

MONUMENTS
“If I have harmful or tinpnre habits, 

I wish to put them away, because He 
has hygienic laws for the everyday con
duct of life that are as sacred as the Ten 
Commandments. My body is the ‘tem
pe of the Holy Ghost,' and has its ritual 
penned by the finger of God. But 
‘when I would do good evil is presen1 
with me.’ It is hard to do right, and 
most of all, hard to dare the ridicule of 
those who do not think as I do about 
what is right.” We have all had such a 
soliloquy as this with oar inmost con
sciences and in the presence of Him who 
gave them. We have gone through 
with it thousand, of times. We know 
that prayer will cause a heart to 
from sinning, even as sin will

' from praying. We know

In Red and Grey Poliohed Granite 
and Marble. tween 

and forms the most 
tween above points, 
comfort and speed. Don’t won v. Don’t run in debt.

Central .Vermont or Canadian Pidflc *“d «“**Y 0:1 worthleea
By, and to Nov York vi. Fill River g* ‘ •* pwe"iMu to
line, Stonington tine, New York, Ilaven Saraspanlls.
& Hartford and Boston and Albany R. R. K “ lhe beet ot blood-pur,Sera 

For all other information apply to 
Dominion Atlantic, I. C., and Central 
Railway Agents or to 

W. A. CHASE, L. E. BAKER,
Secretary and Treae.

Yarmouth, Nov. 1st, 1896.

Strictly first-class Work.'

GRIFFIN <8 KELTIE,Ï

mËM

833i3 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

The secret of success ia to learn how to 
deny yourself. If you once learn to get 
the whiphand of yourself, that is the best 
edmatge., WÊÊÊ
control, yourself, and Hi say you’re 
educated man ; and without this all 
other education ia next to nothing.

WARNING I Prove to me that you
Manager. an

TO PIANO AND ORGAN PURCHASERS!
Mrs A. C. Fitch ell writes “I take 

this opportunity of thanking yon for the 
great benefit I have received from Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pille in that critical per
iod known ae the change of life. I had 
suffered for years from kidney troubles, 
and this 
merit of
tacked with spells of dizziness and weak
ness, accompanied with pains in the back, 
which would last for weeks at a time» 
and from which I would not get 
than an hour or two’e sleep at night. 
A friend who had successfully used Dr 
William*,’ Pink Pills in a similar 
gency urged me to try them. The 
result was that they brought me safely 

Mrs Frank Murray, who resides near through this critical period, and I am 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., says, “I am 46 years aKain enjoying perfect health, and take 

pleasure in recommending Pink Pills to 
those similarly situated.”

t &
NOTICE.TITHE great popularity of «the “BELL” PIANOS and ORGANS has 

1 created much jealousy among certain Piano dealers. Bear in mind 

that the latest improvements are not’owned by and caDnot.be secured from 
any firm io

heart to
that prayer is the pulse of the spiritual 
life and that no matter where we may 

2 be, it is in our power to Ifft up our souls

the change/ then Ï was at- it lbj8 year witb more earnestness than 

in any year that has gone before.
On January 1, I read the following 

words by one of our good and gifted 
ministers, Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke. 
They were spoken before the students of 
Yale College, and it seemed to me that 
they were so simple and straightforward 
that one who read them in a teachable 
spirit could not fail to be greatly com
forted. They have helped me, and I 

to keep them where I can read 
them ever in the year to come. 8o 1 
pass them along with a sister’s band to 
each of you, in the confident hope that 
they will bring our Divine Redeemer 

clearly before your minds and en
shrine Him more fully in your hearts :

‘ Christ is Christianity. To find God 
in Him, to trust and love God in Him, is 
to be a Christian. To preach Him, In 
the language of to-day, for the needs of 
to-day,4s to preach u gospel as new and 
as old as life itself. The difference be
tween Christianity and all other religions 
is tbat^it has a Person at the heart of it ; 
a Person who is as real os we are ; a Per
son who carries in Himself the evidence 
of a spiritual world ; a Person who has

Having secured the Shop recently oc
cupied by Mr W. Regan, I am non 
position to supply the public wit

The Tariff Commission 
elicits some strange and curious facts 
buUionemoni true than the good wordsa Scotia but tbe

Piano and Organ Co. Men’s Women’s and Children’s Boots 
and Shoes made to order.

ïâis^'Riu
and b f close attention to business I hope 
to ree live a fair share of patronage.

MENT, and we esteem them of more 
value than all the fences and barns in 
the country covered with posters.

Ivcrtisers, therefore, who may claim io any way the agency for 
moi, or Bell Organs, do so under false pretences, to attract at 
Me sold in opposition to those renowned instruments.

Any othc 
the Bell 
tention t

...
""

that
The Willis Piano and Organ Co.,

STELLAETON,
8 SOI.K AGENT# FOB S. S.

1 E. B. SHAW, 
strictly cash on delivery ofw

The fortune teller did not recognize 
the young woman as a former visitor, 
and that was where she made a mistake.

“You will have quite a romance,” 
predicted the fortune teller, rfter the

from one person to another, “and in the 
end you will m«rry a light gentleman 
and evçr afterward live happily with

“How about the dark one that you 
said I was to marry when I consulted 
you last week?” asked tbe young W0‘ 

with very natural curiosity. j
“Yes, yes, of course,” answered the 

fortune teller. “It seems a little con
flicting, doesn’t it? But it’s easily 
explained. Tbe gentleman is dark 

■ but light hearted.”-

Commencing July 13& 14

DAILY EXPECTED I)ewis Mice â Os.of age and for many veais resided near 
Prescott, Ont. We moved over here 
some time ago and have worked this 
farm since. My husband is working in 
Ogdensburg at bis trade, that of a stone 
mason, while my children and myself 
carry on the farm.

“I have been a great sufferer from 
sick headache, which would generally 

on about evening, and I would be 
completely prostrated, not even able to 
lift my hand or help myself in ai.y way. 
These spells would last for about tweniy- 
fonr boors, and would leave me in so 
weak a condition that for a lew days I 
could scarcely drag about the bouse. I 
have also bad considerable spinal trouble, 
the sharp, darting tongues of pain being 
most severe, following along my spine 
and to the back of my bead. Have 
doctored ranch, but without the desired 
result. Tbe doctor told me it was due

■g FROM NEW YORK. PHOTO STUDIO

AT WOLFVILLE
will be open for business

Every Monday & Tuesday.
We thank you all for the many favors 

of the past and trust that our work will 
continue to merit your approbation, 
also that the new time-table will be 
found even more convenient than the

Rev. David Forbes, missio nary at 
Poplar Dale, Algoma, writes “I feej 
that I would be remiss in my duty did I 
not write to let you know the wonder
ful benefit derived by a young lady here 
through the use of your Pink Pills- 
Miss Mary Martin, the young lady re- 
ferred to, was taken sick two years ago» 
and all the medical treatment she under
went proved of no avail. Visiting the 
family in my capacity as missionary, I 
saw with sorrow that unless something 
was done to avert the progress of her 
trouble, she would not be long for this 
world. She was

r
m A Cargo of

Best Lackawanna Valley'Hard Coal!
■f in Nut Slice.

mr Which I will Mil et » diamant of twent,-flve cento n ten, from void.

I
9

F. W. WOODMAN,TELEPHONE NO- 26-
WolMHe, July 9tb, 1896.; -— compleiioned,

VhicagaPad.%BEI

L CORED OF SCIATICA.
—old.

Lelt Hip 
Trouble—

Yonre sincerely, icy

Lewis Rice & Co.pale, almost bloodless BHH
and subject to all tbe diatreasing aymp- -Prove^ in myriads of souls Hie power 
turns which accompany anaemia and lo 68v8 meD» Dot only from the evil of 
bring the victim to an early grave, «n» but also from the gloom of doubt- 
I urged the parents to try Dr Wil is the on,y steadfast light shining 
Hams’ Pink Pills, They acted upon through the deep, starless night of akep- 
my advice, and I am happy to say that liciem lhat h*B overspread our proud 
they have fully and_ entirely restored her and unhappy modern world. To see 
health, and io the rosy cheeked girl of ®‘m to be 8Ure of God and immortal- 
to-day yon would not «cognize the in- ll?\ experiment of a secular no- 
vslid of a short time before. The words ****** has never been tried on such a 
of her grateful mother, to me were these : .**r8e.*nd eplcn<lid scale, with such blank 
‘ We have to thank you, Mr Forbes, for 
recommending Dr Williams’ Pink Pills 
They have saved our daughter’s life and 
we are more grateful than we can say, 
and freely give you permission to send 
this testimonial, io the hope that some 
one in similar circumstances may be 
benefitted.”

“ Parisian ” Shape . 45

-X-J &
!)-.....:„*-rtapers from average tread to 

long pointed, and stiffly boxed 
toe. Handsome perforated lea
ther ornamentation at seams, 

k. facings, and toe caps, double stit- 
/^‘"“•^ched, and very dressy. Laced or 

- Oxford only. Black -Tan—Seal 
line—or Wine. Sizes, 5 to ix. Widths, 
dyear Welt. $3, $A> $5• Stamped on sole.

toI he is*

f”Farm and=a igSt

1 Dairy
theto the approaching change of life. I 

heard of Dr William-»' Pink Pills for 
Pale People, and also later heaid of the 
cures they had effected in a number of 
persons personally known to me, and it 

their stories that led roe to tiy them, 
some ol the pills, and alter I had 

taken a few boxes I had no more head
aches for eeveral months. This summer 
my head began to bave a heavy feeling, 
and at times I was quite drowsy, but no 
pains accompanied it. I now bave more 
pills and though I've taken only a few 
I feel well again. 1 don’t think any 
person could stand it a great while to be 
troubled as I was and stand the aiuouui 
of pais. I know that Pick Pills arc a 
good medicine and fully what they are 
represented to be. I have recommend
ed them to some of my friends with 
beneficial result». Ob, my, yea ! They the 
have done wonders for me. I do all my tury, and have 
own housework on the farm. We have 
* dairy of twelve cows, and often when
tbe boys are very busy vetting in tbe liame’ Pink Pills has caused unscrupul. 
crops I have milked all the cows alone.” ous dealers to imitate them extensively

ng bu,en «« urged to .0,

5 StoP
™=d from a wrote

V
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I .E. E. B. E

efforts of the world to attain a bighen 
happier existence for all men have never 

more generous and ardent. With 
the materialism, the sensuality, the pride 
of our age, Christianity stands in conflict 
With the altruism, the humanity, the 
sympathy of our age, Christianity must 
stand in loving aod wise alliance. A 

and a nobler life will pre

!««
it j

u everto always sweet a

Of'
Dr William.’ Fink PiW ire . tonic 

medicine, enriching the blood and 
strengthening tbe nttver, time reaching 
the root of dieeeee and driving it from 
the «retain. The, are be,end donbt 

medicine of the 19th

Eh- . M
-, »ii

g.fSi
. . 1 go«pel of Jeen. Chri.t, i.

,«?GodW”

______-frvncaE. Willard.

The power of Rev. Frederick B. Me,e 
ae » preacher was «trained, iccording t 
that eminent divine’» own «: 
after a etruggle, of which

“■““■igsfess 

_____

.re potent tl
on thebSni. 

da,. The watchwotd
we

is the
and thiin of

ed. Tbe greet popularity of Dr Wil-u

i- Mis J. H. McMillan, South Pitch, 
—“For seven years I was 

afflicted with what is generally termed 
and was far weeks | 

to leave my bed. At times my

plexion w«« «allow, m, appetite w«eaf.

that ever,Ont.,
the foil regiatered 
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